The Whole World is Sick…Why?
What
Hope
is
Available?
Yahweh’s Health Laws are
Better than All Drugs
In the beginning when Yahweh created mankind, He gave them
Instruction as to what would bring them healthy minds and
healthy bodies. Yahweh told them what would cause sickness and
disease in their bodies and what would cause confusion in
their minds. Yahweh even showed what would cause miscarriages
and birth defects. He showed how diseases could be created and
passed from the father and mother to their unborn child.
Yahweh also showed how to prevent sickness and disease, and
how to prevent miscarriages and birth defects in both mankind
and livestock (cattle, sheep, goats, etc.)
Yahweh gave mankind these Instructions and preventative
measures in the simple form of Laws. He said follow these Laws
strictly and they will bring all of these blessings upon you
(Deuteronomy 28:1-14). Yahweh did all of this and even made
Promises to mankind for Eternal Life. If they would strictly
follow the Instructions He gave, not veering to the right or
left, blessings would abound and Eternal Life would follow.
Yahweh did this for a reason. That reason is shown to us in:
Genesis 1:26
Then Yahweh said: I will make man in My Image, according to My
Likeness; they will have Authority over the fish of the sea,
over the birds of the air, over the cattle, and over all the
earth and over every creeping thing that creeps upon the
earth.
Psalm 8:1-9

1 How excellent is Your Great Name in all the earth, Yahweh
our Father! You have Your Glory firmly set above the starry
frame; the heavens.
2 From the mouths of babes and sucklings strength by You is
ordained, so You would still the enemy; the avenger would be
crushed!
3 When we consider Your heavens, the work Your Fingers framed,
the work of the moon and of the stars, which were by You
ordained;
4 What is man that You are mindful of him? And the son of man,
that You visit him?
5 For You have made him a little lower than the malakim, but
You will crown him with glory and honor.
6 You made man to be the ruler over the works of Your Hands;
You will put all things under his feet;
7 All sheep and oxen; yes, all the beasts of the field;
8 All the fowls of the air and the fish of the sea, and
whatever passes through the rivers in the seas will be under
the rule of man.
9 How excellent is Your Great Name in all the earth, Yahweh,
our Father!
Yahchanan (John) 1:1-5, 12
1 In the beginning was the Plan of Yahweh, and the Plan was
with Yahweh, and the Plan was Yahweh’s.
2 The same Plan was in the beginning with Yahweh.
3 All things were done according to it, and without it nothing
was done, that was done.
4 In this Plan was Life, and that Life was the Light to

mankind.
5 Now that Light shines in the darkness, but the darkness does
not take hold of it.
12 But as many as received Him, to those He gave Authority to
become the Sons of Yahweh to those who believe the testimony
of Yahweh—

These Scriptures are speaking of a long-range Plan of 6,000
years. It is represented in the seven day week, each day
representing one thousand years, and the Seven Lamp Lampstand
that represents the Seven Prophesied Works of Yahweh that will
bring to completion the Plan of Yahweh from the beginning.
Genesis 1:26
Then Yahweh said: I will make man in My Image, according to My
Likeness; they will have Authority over the fish of the sea,
over the birds of the air, over the cattle, and over all the
earth and over every creeping thing that creeps upon the
earth.

Salvation is dependant on the fact that you believe the
Testimony of Yahweh written by the Inspired Prophets of
Yahweh. To believe means that you act upon His Words. Romans
2:13
For not the hearers of the Laws are the Righteous in the sight
of Yahweh, but the doers of the Laws are the Righteous.
Yaaqob 2:19-20
19 You believe that there is one Father? You do well; the
demons (elohim) also believe, and tremble.
20 But are you willing to know, O vain man, that the Faith

without works is dead?
Yahchanan 1:12
But as many as received Him, to those He gave Authority to
become the Sons of Yahweh to those who believe the Testimony
of Yahweh—
Luke 24:25
Then He said to them: O fools, and slow of heart to believe
all that the Prophets have spoken!

Blessings Could Be Cashed In On Now

This Plan involves many people. Many of those people believed
Yahweh and actually became part of His Plan; but in their
lifetime, they never received what was Promised. However, they
looked forward to receiving those Promises when they would be
resurrected from the dead.
You, who are reading this article, could be left alive, not
dying, but becoming a part of Yahweh’s Prophesied Plan and
obtaining the blessings in this generation that go with the
Promise made in:
Genesis 1:26
Then Yahweh said: I will make man in My Image, according to My
Likeness; they will have Authority over the fish of the sea,
over the birds of the air, over the cattle, and over all the
earth and over every creeping thing that creeps upon the
earth.

We can rest on the Words of Yahshua Messiah that the last will

be first and know we are in the Last Generation prophesied to
have the increase in knowledge, the resurrection of the dead,
and nuclear bombs that will darken the sun. We see all of
these things are here now, as I write this letter. We also
know, from Yahshua’s Words, that a huge number of people will
be called to the Last Days’ Prophesied House of Yahweh. Being
assured of all the Prophecies, I know that we can set our
hearts and minds now for the greatest jobs ever offered to
mankind and receive these Promises in a very short time.
Mattithyah (Matthew) 20:16
So the last will be first, and the first last; for many are
called, but few chosen.
Daniyl 12:1-4
1 And at that time, one who is like Yahweh will stand up at
Abel; Yisrayl, the Great Priest, who stands at Abel to teach
Yahweh’s Just, Perfect Laws to the children of Your People;
and there will be a time of trouble, such as never was since
there was a nation to that same time. And at that time, Your
People will be delivered, everyone who will be found written
in The Book of Life.
2 And many of those who sleep in the dust of the earth will
awake; some to Everlasting Life, and some to shame and
everlasting contempt.
3 And those who are wise will shine as the brightness of the
heavens; and those who turn many to Righteousness, as the
stars forever and ever
4 But you, O Daniyl, shut up the words, and seal the book to
the time of The End; many will run to and fro, and knowledge
will be increased.

To understand this Prophecy, one must compare it with that of

Yahshua Messiah. Notice:
Mattithyah 24:3, 7, 21-22, 29, 32-34
3
Now as He sat on the Mount of Olives, the Disciples came
to Him privately, saying; Tell us, when will these things be?
What will be the sign of Your coming and The End of the Ages?
7 For nation will rise against nation, and kingdom against
kingdom, and there will be famines, and pestilences; disease
epidemics, and earthquakes; environmental disasters, in place
after place:
21 For then will be Great Tribulation, such as has not come to
pass since the beginning of the world to this time—no, nor
ever will be.
22 And unless those days were shortened, there would no flesh
be saved; but for the Elect’s sake, those days will be
shortened.
29 Immediately, but after the Great Tribulation of those days
will the sun be darkened, and the moon will not give her
light, and the stars will fall from heaven, and the powers of
the heavens will be shaken.
32 Now learn a parable from the fig tree: When its branch
becomes tender and puts out leaves, you know that summer is
near.
33 In the same way, when you see all these things, know that
His coming and The End of the Ages are near, at the very door.
34 Truly I say to you: That generation will not pass away,
until all these things are fulfilled.

Please notice that all these things spoken of in Mattithyah
Chapter 24 are present in this generation, including the

nuclear bombs than can darken the sun (verse 29). Now notice
the gathering that will turn to Yahweh.
Revelation 7:9-17
9
After this I looked, and behold, a great multitude, which
no man could number, of all nations, tribes, peoples, and
tongues, standing before the Throne and before the Lamb,
clothed with white robes, and with palm branches; taught to
keep Yahweh’s Feasts, in their hands;
10 And crying with a loud voice, saying: Salvation to our
Father Who sits upon the Throne, and unto the Lamb!
11 And all the malakim stood surrounding the Throne, the
elders, and the four living ones; and fell before the Throne
on their faces, and worshiped Yahweh,
12 Saying: HalleluYahweh! Blessing, and Glory, and Wisdom, and
Thanksgiving, and Honor, and Power, and Might, belong to our
Father forever and ever! HalleluYahweh!
13 And one of the elders asked, saying to me: Who are these
who are arrayed in white robes, and where did they come from?
14 And I said to him: Ruler, you know. And he said to me:
These are the ones who come out of the Great tribulation, who
have truly purified themselves by forsaking God (the Gods) and
those who worship God (the Gods), and who have repented from
their murders (bloodshed, war).
15 Therefore, they are before the Throne of Yahweh, and serve
Him day and night in His House. And He Who sits on the Throne
will dwell among them.
16 They will hunger no more, neither thirst anymore; neither
will the sun strike them, nor any heat.
17 For the Lamb Who is in the midst of the Throne will feed
them, and will lead them to Living Fountains of Waters. And

Yahweh will wipe away all tears from their eyes.

There is a great Work taking place now that will draw people
to Yahweh. Read the Prophecies for these Last Days, the Last
Generation. This Prophecy will come to pass, as well as all
the other Prophecies written by Yahweh’s Prophets. Not one
will fail.
Isayah 34:16
Search out The Book Of Yahweh, and read. Not one of these will
be neglected. For it is written: Yahweh is their Shepherd;
they shall not want; for His Mouth has commanded it, and His
Spirit has gathered them.

Now notice the Last Generation’s Work of Yahweh, the Seventh
and Last Light sent to mankind before the end of the
destruction takes place. The destruction will come and abreast
of the destruction will also come the prophesied Work of
Yahweh, showing Yahweh’s Way to Peace, Joy, and Eternal Love.
Micahyah (Micah) 4:1-3
1 But in the Last Days it will come to pass that the mountain;
promotion, of The House of Yahweh will be established in the
chief of the nations. It will be raised above all
congregations; and all peoples will eventually flow to it.
2 And many people will go and say; Come, and let us go up to
the mountain; uplifting, of Yahweh, and to the House of the
Father of Yaaqob, and He will teach us of His Ways, and we
will walk in His Paths. Because the Laws will depart from
Zion, and the Word of Yahweh from Yerusalem.
3 And He will judge between many people, and rebuke strong
nations afar off; and they will beat their swords into

plowshares, and their spears into pruninghooks. Nation will
not lift up sword against nation, nor will they learn war
anymore.

Increase in Knowledge

The increase in knowledge spoken of in Daniyl 12:1-4 began in
1934. In the same year, the patent for the nuclear bomb, that
will darken the sun, was filed.

The Evolution of the Modern Computer (1934 to 1950): An Open
Source Graphical History
For the record. I believe that The Manchester Mk I Prototype
was the first Computer in a modern sense. But the text file is
not intended to prove this or any other machine was first. It
is only intended to record the known dates and influences for
computing machines designed between 1934 and 1950. I Believe
that the graph
interpretations.
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Was the internet invented in 1934? The scientist whose
‘televised book’ foretold the world wide web seven decades ago

By Daily Mail Reporter

A scientist in the 1930s may have been decades ahead of his
time when he suggested combining a telephone connection with a
TV screen.
While many have difficulty remembering the world without the
internet, it was nothing more than imagination in 1934, when
Paul Otlet described what would become the information
superhighway.
TechNewsDaily reported that during a discussion of the world
wide web’s past, present and future at the World Science
Festival in New York City on Saturday, Otlet’s name came up.
Otlet, a Belgian scientist and author who is already regarded
as the father of information science, was on to something when
he published his Treaties on Documentation.
Decades before the iPad, the Kindle, or even the computer
screen, Otlet was devising a plan to combine television with
the phone to send and spread information from published works.
In his Treaties on Documentation, Otlet referenced what would
become the computer when he wrote: ‘Here the workspace is no
longer cluttered with any books.
‘In their place, a screen and a telephone within reach…

From

there the page to be read in order to know the answer to the
question asked by telephone is made to appear on the screen.’
He went on to suggest that dividing a computer screen could
show multiple books at once, a possible reference to opening a
few browser windows or tabs at once.
More than 30 years later, Otlet’s writings were first put into
practice.
mailonline

I keep showing you the date 1934, because that date began the
generation that will not pass away until all the things
prophesied by the Savior Yahshua are completely fulfilled.
Mattithyah 24:3, 7, 11-12, 21-22, 29, 14, 33-34
3
Now as He sat on the Mount of Olives, the Disciples came
to Him privately, saying; Tell us, when will these things be?
What will be the sign of Your coming and The End of the Ages?
7 For nation will rise against nation, and kingdom against
kingdom, and there will be famines, and pestilences; disease
epidemics, and earthquakes; environmental disasters, in place
after place:
11 And many false prophets will rise, and will deceive the
many.
12 And because iniquity will abound, the love of the many will
grow cold.
21 For then will be Great Tribulation, such as has not come to
pass since the beginning of the world to this time—no, nor
ever will be.
22 And unless those days were shortened, there would no flesh
be saved; but for the Elect’s sake, those days will be
shortened.
29 Immediately, but after the Great Tribulation of those days
will the sun be darkened, and the moon will not give her
light, and the stars will fall from heaven, and the powers of
the heavens will be shaken.
14 And this joyous Message of the Kingdom of Yahweh shall be
preached in all the world from The House of Yahweh at Abel by
the Witness Yisrayl; for Yahweh will be with him. He will
preach this Message to all nations; and then The End will

come.
33 In the same way, when you see all these things, know that
His coming and The End of the Ages are near, at the very door.
34 Truly I say to you: That generation will not pass away,
until all these things are fulfilled.

1934 is the birth date of Yahweh’s Last Days’ Witness who’s
prophesied to establish The House of Yahweh in this
generation, working with Yahshua Messiah, the High Priest over
The House of Yahweh and the other witness, his brother from
the same womb. These two brothers are prophesied to be
Yahweh’s Two Witnesses spoken of in many Prophecies in your
bible. Again, 1934 is the birth date of the Last Witness who
was prophesied to establish The House of Yahweh in the chief
of the nations.

Leo Szilard – Nuclear Chain Reaction Patent:
On July 4, 1934 Leo Szilard filed the first patent application
for the method of producing a nuclear chain reaction aka
nuclear explosion. His British patent included a description
of a “neutron induced chain reactions to create explosions”,
and the concept of critical mass. The patent was given to the
British War Office as part of the war effort.
nuclearweaponarchive.org

The Importance of the Date 1934

The person who established The House of Yahweh in the chief of
the nations in this generation and is taking the Message of

the Kingdom of Yahweh to all nations, from the chief of the
nations, was born in the same year, 1934. This Message is now
reaching all nations, fulfilling a Prophecy that would not
have been possible at any other time in history before the
increase in knowledge, which was in fulfillment of Daniyl
12:4.
Seeing the timely fulfillment of these Prophecies in this
present, prophesied generation, proves that Yahweh can be
trusted to bring about His Plan in the exact time period He
shows to mankind, which is this present generation. It’s very
important that you understand that we are in the Last
Generation and that you believe Yahweh by believing all that
Yahweh’s Prophets wrote for us.
Luke 24:25
Then He said to them: O fools, and slow of heart to believe
all that the Prophets have spoken!

Notice again:
Yahchanan 1:12
But as many as received Him, to those He gave Authority to
become the Sons of Yahweh to those who believe the Testimony
of Yahweh—

Those who believe all that the Prophets of Yahweh have spoken,
which are the Testimonies of Yahweh, will become Children of
Yahweh. Give this some thought. No person can foretell the
future. Yet, Yahweh says He Inspired His Prophets to write
here a little and there a little in different time periods and
then combined the Writings into one book called The Book of
Yahweh.

Isayah 34:16
Search out The Book Of Yahweh, and read. Not one of these will
be neglected. For it is written: Yahweh is their Shepherd;
they shall not want; for His Mouth has commanded it, and His
Spirit has gathered them.

Many of the Prophets lived ages apart and didn’t even know
each other. Yet, they spoke of the same things, being in 100%
agreement, and all of the things they prophesied have come to
pass. The only exception is the sun being darkened, which
Yahshua Messiah said would take place in this present,
prophesied generation.
Mattithyah 24:29, 33-34
29 Immediately, but after the Great Tribulation of those days
will the sun be darkened, and the moon will not give her
light, and the stars will fall from heaven, and the powers of
the heavens will be shaken.
33 In the same way, when you see all these things, know that
His coming and The End of the Ages are near, at the very door.
34 Truly I say to you: That generation will not pass away,
until all these things are fulfilled.

Darkening the sun only became possible in this generation wth
the increase in knowledge that was used to invent the nuclear
bomb.

Leo Szilard – Nuclear Chain Reaction Patent:
On July 4, 1934 Leo Szilard filed the first patent application
for the method of producing a nuclear chain reaction aka

nuclear explosion. His British patent included a description
of a “neutron induced chain reactions to create explosions”,
and the concept of critical mass. The patent was given to the
British War Office as part of the war effort.
nuclearweaponarchive.org

The following article, and essay from Discover Magazine,
February, 1984, deals directly with the consequences of
nuclear war.
Dr. Thomas was one of the four American scientists who, at
the invitation of Senators Edward Kennedy and Mark Hatfield,
met in Washington in December for a three-hour open
discussion with four Soviet counterparts. The subject of
their discussion: the nuclear winter (DISCOVER, January).
Two scientific reports have recently been published, dealing
with the probable effects of nuclear war upon the earth’s
climate and the life of the planet. The first discovery is
already widely known within the scientific community of
climatologists, geophysicists, and biologists here and
abroad, and has been confirmed in detail by scientists in
the Soviet Union. Computer models demonstrate that a nuclear
war involving the exchange of less than one third of the
total American and Soviet arsenal will change the climate of
the entire Northern Hemisphere, shifting it abruptly from
its present seasonal state to a long, sunless, frozen night.
This will be followed after some months by a settling of
nuclear soot and dust, then by a new malignant kind of
sunlight, with all of its ultraviolet band, capable of
blinding most terrestrial animals, no longer shielded from
the earth by the ozonosphere. In the same research, new
calculations of the extent and intensity of radioactive
fallout predict the exposure of large land areas to much
more intense levels of radiation than expected. The report

is referred to as TTAPS, an acronym derived from the
investigators’ names: Turco, Toon, Ackerman, Pollack, and
Sagan.
The second piece of work, by Paul Ehrlich and 19 other
distinguished biologists, demonstrates that the predictions
of TTAPS mean nothing less than the extinction of much of
the earth’s biosphere, very possibly involving the Southern
Hemisphere as well as the Northern.
Taken together, the two papers change everything in the
world about the prospect of thermonuclear warfare. They have
already received a careful and critical review by scientists
representing the disciplines concerned, here and abroad, and
there already appears to be an unprecedented degree of
concurrence with the technical details as well as the
conclusions drawn. In the view of some referees, the TTAPS
report may even be understating the climatological damage
implied by its data. The 20 biologists’ paper, summarized by
Professor Ehrlich, represents the consensus arrived at by 40
biological scientists at a meeting in Woods Hole,
Massachusetts, last spring.
It is a new world, demanding a new kind of diplomacy and
a new logic.
Up to now, the international community of statesmen,
diplomats, and military analysts has tended to regard the
prospect of nuclear war as a problem only for the
adversaries in possession of the weapons. Arms control and
the endless negotiations aimed at the reduction of nuclear
explosives have been viewed as the responsibility, even the
prerogative, of those few nations in actual confrontation.
Now all that is changed. There is no nation on earth free of
the jeopardy of destruction if any two countries, or groups
of countries, embark upon a nuclear exchange. If the Soviet
Union and the United States, and their respective allies in
the Warsaw Pact and NATO, begin to launch their missiles

beyond a still undetermined and ambiguous minimum, neutral
states like Sweden and Switzerland are in for the same longterm effects, the same slow death, as the actual
participants. Australia and New Zealand, Brazil and South
Africa, could have as much to worry about as West Germany if
a full-scale exchange were to take place far to the north.
Up to now, we have all tended to regard any conflict
with nuclear arms as an effort by paired adversaries to
settle such issues as territorial dominance or ideological
dispute. Now, with the new findings before us, it is clear
that any territory gained will be, at the end, a barren
wasteland, and any ideology will vanish in the death of
civilization and the permanent loss of mankind’s memory of
culture.
The risks of this kind of war have conventionally been
calculated by the numbers of dead human beings on either
side at the end of the battle, armies and noncombatants
together. The terms “acceptable” and “unacceptable,”
signifying so-and-so many million human casualties, have
been used for making cool judgments about the need for new
and more accurate weapon systems. From now on, things are
different. Leave aside the already taken for granted
estimate that in an all-out exchange of, say, 5,000
megatons, something like a billion people would be killed
outright by blast, heat, and radiation. Set aside as well
the likely fact that more than another billion would die
later on, from the delayed effects of the climate and
radioactive fallout.

The Moral Decline

Yahweh even showed, through Yahshua, Who spoke the Words of
Yahweh and in the Name of Yahweh, the moral decline of the

world and the religions they follow, and the diseases caused
by their sins. Compare:
Mattithyah 24:7
For nation will rise against nation, and kingdom against
kingdom, and there will be famines, and pestilences; disease
epidemics, and earthquakes; environmental disasters, in place
after place.
Mattithyah 24:37-39
37 But just as the days of Noah were, so will also be the
coming of the Son of Man;
38 For just as in those days before the flood they were eating
and drinking, marrying while giving in marriage, until the day
that Noah went into the ark,
39 And did not know until the flood came and swept them all
away. So also will be the coming of the Son of Man.
Genesis 6:5
Then Yahweh saw that the wickedness of man was great in the
earth, and every intent of the thoughts of man’s heart was
only evil, continually.

Due to the increase in knowledge for this generation, starting
in 1934, television was invented. In the 1940s, hollywood,
California started teaching best how to sin. Fornication,
adultery, sodomy, homosexuality, and bestiality were piped
into every home by television from California.

Notice Prophecy Fulfilled

Two-Thirds of Your Friends Have HPV. Oh, You Probably Do, Too.
by Susan Bird June 2, 2014

We’re all infected. Well, maybe not all, but about 70 percent
of us…the result of a new study about the human papilloma
virus (HPV).
That’s right. Of every three people, two of them are infected
with some form of HPV. We’re talking about both men and women,
by the way.
Researchers recently completed the largest and most detailed
study done to date on HPV in healthy American adults. Using
publicly available information from the National Institutes of
Health’s Human Microbiome Project, researchers from New York
University’s (NYU) Langone Medical Center studied the tissue
DNA of 103 people aged 18 to 80. They found that almost twothirds of them carried one or more of 109 different strains of
HPV.
In total, there are 148 strains of HPV.

The study’s findings revealed the following:
Most study participants had HPV infections in the skin
(61 percent); then vagina (41 percent), mouth (30
percent), and gut (17 percent).
Of the 71 study participants infected with HPV, 42 (59
percent) had HPV in only one organ, 22 (31 percent) had
it in two organs, and seven (10 percent) had it in
three; none had HPV in all four organs tested.
Skin samples contained one or more of 80 different types
of HPV. Of those, 40 types were found only in the skin.
Vaginal tissue revealed 43 different HPV types. Twenty
of those were found only in vaginal tissue.

Mouth tissue contained up to 33 HPV types. Five of those
types were found only in the mouth.
Gut tissue revealed six types of HPV, all of which were
also found in other organs.

Every year, according to the Centers for Disease Control and
Prevention, 14 million people are newly infected with the
forms of HPV that cause or trigger cancer. HPV is the most
commonly sexually transmitted infection in the United States.
care2.com

Study: Prostate cancer may be linked to sexually transmitted
parasite
Dr. Gopal Murti / Visuals Unlimited / Corbis

New study finds trichomoniasis, an infection affecting 3.7
million Americans, could be linked to common cancer

May 20, 2014 11:32AM ET
by Marisa Taylor @marisahtaylor

Prostate cancer may be linked to a common sexually transmitted
infection, according to a study published this week, though
scientists cautioned that more research is needed to explore
the apparent connection.
Scientists from UCLA examined the connection between prostate
cancer and the parasite that causes trichomoniasis, the most

common non-viral sexually transmitted infection. An estimated
275 million people worldwide have the parasite, including
about 3.7 million in the United States, according to the
Centers for Disease Control.
Previous
studies
have
shown
that
men
who
had
trichomoniasis are more vulnerable to developing prostate
cancer, which is the most common non-skin cancer in the U.S.,
affecting one in every seven American men.
Al Jazeera America

Ebola Explained: What Happens When One Of The World’s
Deadliest Viruses Invades Your Immune System
By Lecia Bushak | Aug 7, 2014 05:44 PM EDT

West Africa is currently battling the worst Ebola outbreak in
all of recorded history — with over 900 deaths and an even
higher number of infections. While most people (about twothirds of all cases) have succumbed to the virus, a handful
have managed to survive…

Ebola is a scary virus, wiping out most of its victims
quickly.

Origin Of The Virus
Though scientists still aren’t completely certain where the
virus originated, the consensus is that the disease can be
traced back to infected animals in rainforest regions of

Africa. Bats, in particular, may carry the virus without being
affected by it. In many African countries, hunters gather
“bushmeat” from the wild, animal meat that consists of dead
dogs, pigs, or bats which are then eaten or used to make soup.
There are several different Ebola virus strains, and the most
deadly one is the Zaire ebolavirus strain, which is the
culprit in West Africa’s current outbreak. The virus causes
Ebola hemorrhagic fever (EHF), also known as Ebola virus
disease (EVD), which kills up to 50 to 90 percent of infected
people.
Once the virus has infected humans, it’s spread through the
contact of bodily fluids — such as blood, vomit, or sexually
transmitted fluids.

The Infection
After a person is infected, symptoms can appear between two
and 21 days. The infected person will first begin experiencing
a headache, lack of appetite, a sore throat, and fever. The
Ebola virus attacks the immune system and begins destroying Tlymphocyte cells, which are the same cells that HIV attacks.
Ebola, however, is far more aggressive and vicious in killing
these cells, which are essential for maintaining the immune
response. Soon, the patient’s body will begin to ache all
over; they will begin vomiting and experiencing diarrhea. The
infected person will also be extremely contagious at this
point, a hazard to anyone who comes near them. The next week,
however, will determine whether they will die from the virus
or if they will survive — it all depends on whether they enter
the worst and last stage, called the “cytokine storm.”

The ‘Cytokine Storm’
Then comes the scary part. At this point, the Ebola patient’s
condition has deteriorated significantly, with the immune
system turning on itself. The terminal phase of Ebola is the
“cytokine storm,” which occurs when the immune system begins
attacking every organ in the body, bursting blood vessels and
making the infected person bleed both internally and
externally, through the eyes, vomit, and diarrhea. “You are
now at the peak of infectiousness as Ebola virus particles,
ready to find their next victim, pour out of your body along
with your blood,” Derek Gatherer, a lecturer at Lancaster
University, writes on The Conversation.

There is no cure for Ebola…

Survival, Recovery
Ebola survivors will remain infectious for a while and would
need to be isolated for some time. Bodily fluids would still
contain the virus, and it can be transmitted sexually up to 40
days after they begin feeling better.
Medicaldaily.com

25 Critical Facts About This Ebola
Outbreak That Every American Needs To
Know
The spread of Ebola is starting to become exponential…

What would a global pandemic look like for a disease that has

no cure and that kills more than half of the people that it
infects? Let’s hope that we don’t get to find out, but what
we do know is that more than 100 health workers that were on
the front lines of fighting this disease have ended up getting
it themselves. The top health officials in the entire world
are sounding the alarm and the phrase “out of control” is
constantly being thrown around by professionals with decades
of experience. So should average Americans be concerned about
Ebola? If so, how bad could an Ebola outbreak in the U.S.
potentially become?
This is already the worst Ebola outbreak in recorded
history by far.
The head of the World Health Organization says that this
outbreak “is moving faster than our efforts to control
it“.
The head of Doctors Without Borders says that this
outbreak is “out of control“.
So far, more than 100 health workers that were on the
front lines fighting the virus have ended up contracting
Ebola themselves. This is happening despite the fact
that they go to extraordinary lengths to keep from
getting the disease.
There is no cure for Ebola.
The death rate for this current Ebola outbreak is over
50 percent, and experts say that it can kill “up to 90%
of those infected“.
The incubation rate for Ebola ranges from two days to 21
days. Therefore, someone can be carrying it around for
up to three weeks without even knowing it.
For the first time ever, human Ebola patients are being
brought to the United States. And as Paul Craig Roberts
so aptly put it the other day, all it would take is “one
cough, one sneeze, one drop of saliva, and the virus is
loose“.
This has already potentially happened in the United
Kingdom. A woman reportedly collapsed and later died on

Saturday after she got off of a flight from Sierra Leone
at Gatwick Airport.
A study conducted in 2012 proved that Ebola could be
transmitted between pigs and monkeys that were in
separate cages and that never made physical contact.
This is a new strain of Ebola, so what we know about
other strains of Ebola may not necessarily apply to this
strain of Ebola.

Many are attempting to play down the threat from this virus by
stating that unless you “exchange bodily fluids” with someone
that you don’t have anything to worry about.
If that
was truly the case, then how in the world have more than 100
health workers contracted the virus so far?
Health professionals that deal with Ebola take extreme
precautions to keep from being exposed to the disease. But
despite those extreme measures, they are catching it too.
So if this virus does start spreading all over the globe, what
chance is the general population going to have?
Infowars.com

New cancer cases worldwide expected to skyrocket

The incidence of cancer worldwide is growing at an alarming
pace, and there is an urgent need to implement strategies to
prevent and curb the disease, according to a report from the
World Health Organization.
New cancer cases will skyrocket globally from an estimated 14
million in 2012 to 22 million new cases a year within the next
two decades, the report says. During that same period, cancer

deaths are predicted to rise from an estimated 8.2 million
annually to 13 million a year.
USAToday
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Prostate cancer is the most common cancer for men in the West,
while lung and liver cancers are the top problems in Asia.
Source: World Health Organization

Breast cancer represents about a quarter of all cancers
reported among women worldwide. But in parts of Africa and
South America, cervical cancer is a bigger problem.
Source: World Health Organization

Can a sexually transmitted disease or sexually transmitted
infection (STD/STI) lead to cancer?

Having an STD/STI increases a person’s risk for several types
of cancer.

Certain high-risk types of human papillomavirus (HPV) can
cause cervical cancer in women. In men, HPV infection can lead
to the development of penile cancers. HPV also can cause
cancers of the mouth, throat, and anus in both sexes.

Acquiring viral hepatitis B or C puts a person at risk for
liver cancer, and untreated HIV/AIDS increases risk for
several types of rare cancers, including lymphomas, sarcomas,
and cervical cancer.
NIH

STDs also cause heart disease.

Human Papillomavirus Linked to Heart Disease
Neil Wagner

Human papillomavirus (HPV) is the most common sexually
transmitted infection in the U.S. New research suggests it may
also raise women’s risk of contracting heart disease.

Women who tested positive for HPV DNA were between two and
three times as likely as uninfected women to suffer a heart
attack or stroke.
Scientists estimate that half of sexually active men and women
have been infected with HPV and that 80 percent of women have
had it by age 50.
There are more than 100 strains of HPV. When certain strains
stay active in the body for a long time, they can cause
cancer, particularly cervical cancer.
thedoctorwillseeyounow.com

Now read what STDs are causing in the Last Prophesied
Generation.

Teenage boys are growing breasts so well-developed that
surgery is needed to reduce them. Christian Duncan M.D., a
plastic surgeon said, “These are firm female breasts that a
woman would be proud of.”

Scientists report tat 50% of adult males suffer from breast
enlargement.

In the US, male breast reductions rose 5% in one ear—from 2011
to 2012. It’s the fourth most popular procedure for men. And
in the UK, the amount of men having this procedure doubled in
five years.

Young boys are turning into girls at an alarming rate. The
number of transgender people under 22 in New York reassignment
program tripled in one year. One young man said, “I’d rather
be a woman than effeminate man.”

There’s a worldwide epidemic of men with enlarged prostates
and erection problems not only in old men, but in men of all
ages, even in young men.

Men’s sperm counts have plunged 50% throughout the world…

Advanced Warning

Yahweh inspired His Prophets, starting in the very beginning,

to warn that breaking His health Laws would bring all of these
diseases upon mankind. Then Yahshua Messiah showed that these
diseases would be the worst even in this Last and Present
Prophesied Generation. Read Yahweh’s loving, caring warning to
mankind in:
Deuteronomy 28:15-24
15 However, if you do not obey Yahweh your Father, and do not
carefully follow all His Laws and His Statutes, which I
command you this day, then all these curses will come upon
you, and accompany you:
16 Cursed will you be in the city, and cursed will you be in
the country.
17 Cursed will be your basket and your storehouse.
18 Cursed will be the fruit of your body, the produce of your
land, the calves of your herds, and the lambs of your flocks.
19 Cursed will you be when you come in, and cursed will you be
when you go out.
20 Because of the wickedness you have done in forsaking Me, it
will come to pass that you will have given yourselves over to
curses, confusion, and rebuke, in everything you put your hand
to do, until you are destroyed and come to sudden ruin.
21 It will come to pass that you will cause the plagues to
cling to you, until you are destroyed from the land you are
entering to possess.
22 It will come to pass that you will cause yourselves to be
struck with consumption, with a fever, with an inflammation,
with scorching heat, with the sword, with blasting, and with
mildew; they will stay with you, until you perish.
23 And the heaven that is over your heads shall be brass, and
the earth under you shall be iron.

24 It will come to pass that you will cause the rain of your
land to become powder and dust: from heaven it shall come down
upon you, until you are destroyed.

No person has the ability to know two thousand years in
advance that mankind would have an increase in knowledge, a
decline in morals, and the worst disease epidemics ever in
6,000 years, all in the same generation that produced nuclear
bombs that will darken the sun, all of which are caused by
mankind and iniquity. Read the Savior’s Words.
Mattithyah 24:3, 7, 11-12, 21-22, 29, 33-34
3
Now as He sat on the Mount of Olives, the Disciples came
to Him privately, saying; Tell us, when will these things be?
What will be the sign of Your coming and The End of the Ages?
7 For nation will rise against nation, and kingdom against
kingdom, and there will be famines, and pestilences; disease
epidemics, and earthquakes; environmental disasters, in place
after place:
11 And many false prophets will rise, and will deceive the
many.
12 And because iniquity will abound, the love of the many will
grow cold.
21 For then will be Great Tribulation, such as has not come to
pass since the beginning of the world to this time—no, nor
ever will be.
22 And unless those days were shortened, there would no flesh
be saved; but for the Elect’s sake, those days will be
shortened.
29 Immediately, but after the Great Tribulation of those days
will the sun be darkened, and the moon will not give her

light, and the stars will fall from heaven, and the powers of
the heavens will be shaken.
32 Now learn a parable from the fig tree: When its branch
becomes tender and puts out leaves, you know that summer is
near.
33 In the same way, when you see all these things, know that
His coming and The End of the Ages are near, at the very door.
34 Truly I say to you: That generation will not pass away,
until all these things are fulfilled.

Now compare these verses to the cause, as spoken by the
Prophets.
Isayah 24:1-6
1 Before Yahweh’s very Eyes, the earth is made empty and it is
made waste; the face of it is perverted and its inhabitants
scattered abroad;
2 And it will be: as with the people, so with the priest; as
with the servant, so with his owner; as with the maid, so with
her mistress; as with the buyer, so with the seller; as with
the lender, so with the borrower; as with him who takes usury,
so with him who gives usury to him:
3 The land will be utterly emptied and utterly plundered, for
it has come to pass that this Judgment has been pronounced.
4 The earth mourns and fades away, the world mourns and fades
away, and the haughty people of the earth languish.
5 The earth also is defiled under the inhabitants of it,
because they have transgressed the Laws, changed the
Ordinance, and broken the Everlasting Covenant.
6 Because of this, the curse has devoured the earth, and they

who dwell therein are desolate; therefore, the inhabitants of
the earth are burned, and few men left.

The defilement of the atmosphere, earth, water, and soil where
the food is grown, the drought and famines today are not like
anything in history. There is no place on earth that is
untouched by the cause.
Isayah 24:5-6
5 The earth also is defiled under the inhabitants of it,
because they have transgressed the Laws, changed the
Ordinance, and broken the Everlasting Covenant.
6 Because of this, the curse has devoured the earth, and they
who dwell therein are desolate; therefore, the inhabitants of
the earth are burned, and few men left.

I know that the House of Yahweh is the only Work on earth that
is warning the world of mass depopulation due to mass
defilement from sin, as the Prophets and Savior warned. Why
are the religions not warning the world and asking for global
repentance? Notice again the Savior’s Words in:
Luke 24:25
Then He said to them: O fools, and slow of heart to believe
all that the Prophets have spoken!

Salvation is only given to those who will believe the
Testimonies of Yahweh.
Yahchanan 1:1-5, 12
1 In the beginning was the Plan of Yahweh, and the Plan was

with Yahweh, and the Plan was Yahweh’s.
2 The same Plan was in the beginning with Yahweh.
3 All things were done according to it, and without it nothing
was done, that was done.
4 In this Plan was life, and that life was the Light to
mankind.
5 Now that Light shines in the darkness, but the darkness does
not take hold of it.
12 But as many as received Him, to those He gave authority to
become the Sons of Yahweh to those who believe the Testimony
of Yahweh—

The Testimonies of Yahweh are those spoken by Yahweh’s
Prophets. You can become children of Yahweh if you will
believe the Testimonies and repent.
Acts 3:19
Repent therefore, and be converted, that your sins may be
blotted out; that times of refreshing may come from the
Presence of Yahweh.

Be converted?
Righteousness.

Yes,

by

practicing

Yahweh’s

Laws

of

I Yahchanan 3:4, 7-8, 10
4 Whoever commits sin, transgresses also the Laws; for sin is
the transgression of the Laws.
7 Little children, let no man deceive you; he who practices
Righteousness is Righteous, just as He is Righteous.

8 He who commits sin is of the devil, for the devil has sinned
from the beginning. For this purpose the Son of Yahweh was
manifested; that He might destroy the works of the devil.
10 In this the Children of Yahweh and the children of the
devil are manifest. Whoever does not practice Righteousness is
not of Yahweh, and he does not love his neighbor!

Yahweh’s Judgment for All Preachers

Yahchanan 8:44
You are of your teacher who is Satan the devil, and whatever
she who is your teacher desires, you will do. She was a
murderer from the beginning, and remained not in the Truth,
because there is no Truth in her. Therefore, when you speak
your falsehoods, you speak her words, because she is a liar,
and the teacher of all lies!

If you noticed in Isayah 24:2, the coming troubles will be
upon you (preachers/priests) as well as those following you,
for the same reason shown in:
Isayah 24:5-6
5 The earth also is defiled under the inhabitants of it,
because they have transgressed the Laws, changed the
Ordinance, and broken the Everlasting Covenant.
6 Because of this, the curse has devoured the earth, and they
who dwell therein are desolate; therefore, the inhabitants of
the earth are burned, and few men left.

If you think your evil Gods can help you, you are mistaken.
Genesis 3:5
For He knows that in the day you eat of it, your eyes will be
opened, and you will be as Gods (elohim), knowing
Righteousness and evil.

Notice, evil like the Gods you are praying to for rain. If it
rained, would you pretend that your evil Gods answered your
prayers? Notice where you stand with Yahweh.
Isayah 59:1-8
1 Behold, Yahweh’s Hand is not shortened, that it cannot save;
nor His Ear heavy, that it cannot hear.
2 But your own iniquities have separated you from your Father;
and your own sins have caused Him to hide His face from you,
so He will not listen.
3 For your hands are defiled with blood, and your fingers
with iniquity; sin. Your lips have spoken lies, your tongue
has muttered perverseness.
4 No one calls for Justice, nor does any plead for Truth. They
trust in vanity; confusion, and speak lies; scriptural
untruths. They conceive mischief; trouble, and give birth to
evil; sin.
5 They hatch vipers’ eggs, and weave the spiders’ web; he who
eats their eggs dies, and when one is broken a viper bursts
out.
6 Their webs will not serve as clothing, nor will they cover
themselves with what they make; their works are works of
iniquity, and the act of violence is in their hands.
7 Their feet run to evil, and they make haste to shed innocent

blood; their thoughts are thoughts of iniquity; wasting and
destruction are in their paths.
8 They do not know the way of peace, and there is no judgment
in their goings: they have made themselves crooked paths;
whoever walks on them will not know peace.

A Test For You

Don’t try to deceive, show yourself and your flock the Truth.
Ask for three inches of rain, without hail, flooding or high
winds, and see if your evil Gods (Genesis 3:5) will answer
your prayers. You know already Yahweh will not hear you. Read
again His Inspired Words.

Isayah 59:1-8
1 Behold, Yahweh’s Hand is not shortened, that it cannot save;
nor His Ear heavy, that it cannot hear.
2 But your own iniquities have separated you from your Father;
and your own sins have caused Him to hide His face from you,
so He will not listen.
3 For your hands are defiled with blood, and your fingers
with iniquity; sin. Your lips have spoken lies, your tongue
has muttered perverseness.
4 No one calls for Justice, nor does any plead for Truth.
They trust in vanity; confusion, and speak lies;
scriptural untruths. They conceive mischief; trouble, and
give birth to evil; sin.

5 They hatch vipers’ eggs, and weave the spiders’ web; he who
eats their eggs dies, and when one is broken a viper bursts
out.
6 Their webs will not serve as clothing, nor will they cover
themselves with what they make; their works are works of
iniquity, and the act of violence is in their hands.
7 Their feet run to evil, and they make haste to shed innocent
blood; their thoughts are thoughts of iniquity; wasting and
destruction are in their paths.
8 They do not know the way of peace, and there is no judgment
in their goings: they have made themselves crooked paths;
whoever walks on them will not know peace.

Anyone should be able to read those eight verses and see
Yahweh’s stand against the evil of the Gods seen in these and
many other Inspired Scriptures written throughout the Book of
Yahweh. Following the Righteousness that Yahweh set forth in
your bible is beneficial to all. No person is able to condemn
these Inspired Writings. Although condemnation comes because
the world is guilty of breaking these Laws. Whenever these
Laws are read, published or preached to the public, the
sinners are condemned and they get anger, as is shown in:
Genesis 4:6
So Yahweh said to Cain: Why are you angry? Why are you
downcast?

They let their anger turn to thoughts of murder, as is seen in
the example of Cain and in:
Yahchanan 15:22-23

22 If I had not come and spoken to them, they would not have
had their sins revealed; but now they have no cloak, covering
for, their sins.
23 He who hates Me, also hates My Father.

They can’t condemn the Perfect Laws that are taught; instead,
they bring false charges against those who teach the Laws.
Mattithyah 5:11
Blessed are you, when men will revile and persecute you, and
say all manner of evil against you falsely, for My sake.

The religious systems use their municipal system, we see set
up in Genesis 10, called nimrod, which means he rebelled. This
same municipal system used in the days of the crusades is
still used today to rid the world of those who oppose the evil
of the Gods.
Genesis 3:5
For He knows that in the day you eat of it, your eyes will be
opened, and you will be as Gods (elohim), knowing
Righteousness and evil.

Notice the evil of the Gods

The evil of the Gods?
Genesis 4:7-8
7 If you do Righteousness, will you not be acceptable? And if
you do not do Righteousness, sin is crouching at your door.

The desire to sin is with you, but you must overcome it!
8 Now Cain talked with Abel his brother; and it came to pass,
when they were spread abroad, that Cain rose against Abel his
brother and killed him.

That’s when the curses started coming, and they have grown to
their peak in this Last Generation. The curses that Cain
started are seen in:
Genesis 4:11, 14
11 So now, you are cursed from the earth which has opened its
mouth to receive your brother’s blood from your hand.
14 Surely You have driven me out this day from the face of
the ground; I shall not be seen by Your Face. I shall be a
fugitive and a vagabond on the earth, for there shall be
continual war, vengeance, and retaliation.

Did you notice the words continual war, vengeance, and
retaliation? The Prophecy given by the Savior, Yahshua
Messiah, shows the continual war, vengeance, and retaliation
will be the worst for this present, prophesied generation.
Mattithyah 24:3
Now as He sat on the Mount of Olives, the Disciples came to
Him privately, saying; Tell us, when will these things be?
What will be the sign of Your coming and The End of the Ages?

Notice the word End.
Mattithyah 24:7

For nation will rise against nation, and kingdom against
kingdom, and there will be famines, and pestilences; disease
epidemics, and earthquakes; environmental disasters, in place
after place:

Notice the hatred shown in this verse among the nations and
kingdoms.
Mattithyah 24:11-12
11 And many false prophets will rise, and will deceive the
many.
12 And because iniquity will abound, the love of the many will
grow cold.

Cain would not practice Righteousness, remember?
Genesis 4:7-8
7 If you do Righteousness, will you not be acceptable? And if
you do not do Righteousness, sin is crouching at your door.
The desire to sin is with you, but you must overcome it!
8 Now Cain talked with Abel his brother; and it came to pass,
when they were spread abroad, that Cain rose against Abel his
brother and killed him.

Cain practiced the evil of the Gods.
Genesis 3:5
For He knows that in the day you eat of it, your eyes will be
opened, and you will be as Gods (elohim), knowing
Righteousness and evil.

Cain was a false prophet who practiced iniquity. Iniquity
breeds cold love among neighbors.
I Yahchanan 3:4, 7-8, 10
4 Whoever commits sin, transgresses also the Laws; for sin is
the transgression of the Laws.
7 Little children, let no man deceive you; he who practices
Righteousness is Righteous, just as He is Righteous.
8 He who commits sin is of the devil, for the devil has sinned
from the beginning. For this purpose the Son of Yahweh was
manifested; that He might destroy the works of the devil.
10 In this the Children of Yahweh and the children of the
devil are manifest. Whoever does not practice Righteousness is
not of Yahweh, and he does not love his neighbor!

Notice verse 10, there is no love for one’s neighbor due to
practicing iniquity, which is taught by all religions today.
They teach that the God jesus ‘did it all for them’; however,
there is no Scripture for that. They teach like the Gods,
doing Satan’s will, not Yahweh’s; be like the Gods and
practice evil. That’s exactly what Yahshua Messiah prophesied
for the world; that is, all nations, in this present
generation. Notice:
Mattithyah 24:33-34
33 In the same way, when you see all these things, know that
His coming and The End of the Ages are near, at the very door.
34 Truly I say to you: That generation will not pass away,
until all these things are fulfilled.

Remember the continual war.
Genesis 4:14
Surely You have driven me out this day from the face of the
ground; I shall not be seen by Your Face. I shall be a
fugitive and a vagabond on the earth, for there shall be
continual war, vengeance, and retaliation.

Notice this comes from the religions.
Mattithyah 24:11-12
11 And many false prophets will rise, and will deceive the
many.
12 And because iniquity will abound, the love of the many will
grow cold.

Because the religions choose to follow the evil of the Gods
instead of following the Righteousness of Yahweh, we see the
worst time of trouble ever prophesied for this generation,
even nuclear blasts that will darken the sun.
Mattithyah 24:21-22, 29
21 For then will be Great Tribulation, such as has not come to
pass since the beginning of the world to this time—no, nor
ever will be.
22 And unless those days were shortened, there would no flesh
be saved; but for the Elect’s sake, those days will be
shortened.
29 Immediately, but after the Great Tribulation of those days
will the sun be darkened, and the moon will not give her
light, and the stars will fall from heaven, and the powers of

the heavens will be shaken.

Murderers

Satan was classified as a murderer in the beginning. In your
bible, in the beginning means Genesis. The first book in your
bible, Genesis, means in the beginning.
Genesis 1:1
In the beginning Yahweh created the heavens and the earth.

In speaking of Satan’s influence over Cain in the beginning,
Yahshua Messiah said that Satan was a murderer, even though it
was Cain who did the actual murder of Abel and was also guilty
of that murder. Take careful notice of Yahshua’s Words
concerning Satan and the actions of Cain.
Yahchanan 8:44
You are of your teacher who is Satan the devil, and whatever
she who is your teacher desires, you will do. She was a
murderer from the beginning, and remained not in the Truth,
because there is no Truth in her. Therefore, when you speak
your falsehoods, you speak her words, because she is a liar,
and the teacher of all lies!

You may call murder war or abortion, or a number of other
things, to make it more acceptable, or you could refuse to
take another person’s life and have no need to make an excuse
by hiding the action in another word. The Savior, Yahshua
Messiah, shows you preachers clearly that you stand in service
to Satan. You teach the doctrine of Satan that has led to the

horrible mess this world is in at this time, the worst in
history is in this generation.
Forty-one wars are raging at this time. How much more
vengeance and retaliation will forty-one wars bring? What size
will the weapons be they turn to? Yahshua Messiah knew it
would be weapons that can darken the sun. Surely, you
preachers can see that no person could foretell, 2,000 years
in advance, of weapons of war that can darken the sun…“used
for defense purposes,” of course.
Notice what your bible says in the Book of Revelation. In and
around the great River Euphrates is the very place Yahweh
shows these weapons will first be used, and says they still
won’t repent even after a third of those people are killed.
This Prophecy was written 2,000 years ago for today.
Revelation 9:13-21
13 And the Last Malak sounded, and I heard a voice from the
four horns of the Golden Altar which is before Yahweh,
14 Saying to the Last Malak which had the trumpet: Loose the
four messengers who are bound for the great river Euphrates!
15 And the four messengers were loosed, which were prepared
for an hour, and a day, and a moon; month, and a year, in
order to slay the third part of men.
16 And the number of the army of the horsemen was two hundred
thousand thousand; for I heard the number of them.
17 And in my vision, I saw the horses and those who sat upon
them like this: They had breastplates of fire; red, and of
jacinth; blue, and brimstone; yellow, and the heads of the
horses were as the heads of lions; and out of their mouths
issued fire, and smoke, and brimstone.
18 By these three were the third part of men killed: by the
fire, and by the smoke, and by the brimstone, which issued out

of their mouths.
19 For their power is in their mouth and in their tails; for
their tails were similar to serpents, and had heads, and with
them they do hurt.
20 And the rest of the men who were not killed by these
plagues, still did not repent of the works of their hands,
that they should not worship demons, and gods (elohim,
teraphim) of gold, and silver, and brass, and stone, and of
wood: which can neither see, nor hear, nor walk;
21 Neither did they repent of their murders, nor of their
sorceries, nor of their fornication, nor of their thefts.

In verse 21, notice, it’s called murder. That word translated
murders is word #5408 in the Greek dictionary of Strong’s
Exhaustive Concordance and means slaughter, as in war. Now
compare with:
I Yahchanan 3:15
Whoever hates his neighbor is a murderer; and you know that no
murderer has Eternal Life abiding in him.

You preachers have set yourselves up for a sure eternal death.
You were not sent by Yahweh. You put yourselves in the
position of a guide for Salvation, so you will be held
responsible for the blood of the people that you are leading
to death and destruction.
Yeremyah (Jeremiah) 23:1, 21, 26-27
1 Woe to the pastors; shepherds, who destroy and scatter the
sheep of My pasture! says Yahweh.
21 I have not sent these prophets, yet they ran; I have not

spoken of them, yet they prophesied.
26 How long will this be in the heart of the prophets who
prophesy lies? Yes, they are prophets of the deceit of their
own minds;
27 Who devise; plan and scheme, to cause My People to forget
My Name through their dreams, which they tell every man to his
neighbor, just as their fathers have forgotten My Name for
baal; lord.

Couple this with Yechetzqyah’s Prophecy and you will see the
danger you have put yourselves in because you have appointed
yourselves as a guide.
Yechetzqyah (Ezekiel) 33:8-9
8 When I say to the wicked: O wicked man, you will surely die!
And if you do not speak to warn the wicked from his way, that
wicked man will die in his iniquity; but his blood will I
require at your hand.
9 Nevertheless, if you warn the wicked to turn from his wicked
way, and he does not turn from his way, he will die in his
iniquity; but you have delivered your own life.

Revelation shows the Judgment of Yahweh set for false
prophets, who belong to Satan, never having repented or
converted.
I Yahchanan 3:4, 7-8, 10
4 Whoever commits sin, transgresses also the Laws; for sin is
the transgression of the Laws.
7 Little children, let no man deceive you; he who practices
Righteousness is Righteous, just as He is Righteous.

8 He who commits sin is of the devil, for the devil has sinned
from the beginning. For this purpose the Son of Yahweh was
manifested; that He might destroy the works of the devil.
10 In this the Children of Yahweh and the children of the
devil are manifest. Whoever does not practice Righteousness is
not of Yahweh, and he does not love his neighbor!
Acts 3:19
Repent therefore, and be converted, that your sins may be
blotted out; that times of refreshing may come from the
Presence of Yahweh.

The Judgment

Revelation 20:10-15
10 And the devil, who deceived them; seduced and led them
astray, was cast into the lake of fire and brimstone, where
the beast and the false prophet had been cast, for this is the
sentence of Justice they were given for their guilt of
transgressing Yahweh’s Laws day an night, and leading others
to do likewise day and night, over the ages.
11 And I saw a Great White Throne, and Him Who sat on it, from
Whose Face the powers of the earth and the powers of the
heavens, including the Gods (elohim), were driven away; for
the verdict was reached that there is no place for them.
12 And I saw the dead, small and great, standing before
Yahweh. And the books were opened; and another book was
opened, which is The Book of Life. And the dead were judged
out of those things which were written in the books, according
to their works.

13 And the sea gave up the dead which were in it; and death
and sheol; the grave, delivered up the dead which were in
them. And they were judged, every man, according to his works.
14 And death and sheol were cast into the lake of fire. This
is the second death.
15 And whoever was not found written in The Book of Life was
cast into the lake of fire.
Mattithyah 7:15-19
15 Beware of false prophets who come to you in sheep’s
clothing, but inwardly they are ravening wolves.
16 You will know them by their fruits. Do men gather grapes
from thorns, or figs from thistles?
17 Likewise, every Righteous tree brings forth Righteous
fruit; but a tree of evil brings forth fruit of iniquity.
18 A Righteous tree cannot bring forth fruit of iniquity, nor
can a tree of evil bring forth fruits of Righteousness.
19 Every tree which does not bring forth Righteous fruit is
cut down, and cast into the fire.

Why Would You Not Rather Teach Righteousness and Live?

You see the finals. You just read them. There is no doubt
where you will be unless you repent. The evil God worshippers
who own the corporations, to which you devote your life, will
not help you. Each person must choose, and Yahweh is the final
Judge. This is clearly shown in the Scriptures you just read.
At this time, you and your followers stand guilty of murder.
Your only hope is written in:

Acts 3:19
Repent therefore, and be converted, that your sins may be
blotted out; that times of refreshing may come from the
Presence of Yahweh.

Pretending you are right in the Light of the Scriptures that
say you are wrong will not save you from hell. Yahshua Messiah
will not repent for you. He will not and cannot convert you.
Don’t be stupid, as the Apostles say. Either repent or you
will perish, said Yahshua Messiah!
The Savior, Yahshua Messiah, in Yahchanan 5:14 said, “Sin no
more”. You can’t misunderstand what sin is.
I Yahchanan 3:4, 7-8, 10
4 Whoever commits sin, transgresses also the Laws; for sin is
the transgression of the Laws.
7 Little children, let no man deceive you; he who practices
Righteousness is Righteous, just as He is Righteous.
8 He who commits sin is of the devil, for the devil has sinned
from the beginning. For this purpose the Son of Yahweh was
manifested; that He might destroy the works of the devil.
10 In this the Children of Yahweh and the children of the
devil are manifest. Whoever does not practice Righteousness is
not of Yahweh, and he does not love his neighbor!
Revelation 22:12-14
12 And behold, I come quickly, and My Reward is with Me, to
give every man according as his work will be.
13 I am the First and the Last, the Beginning and the End.
14 Blessed are those who keep His Laws, that they may have

right to the Tree of Life, and may enter in through the gates
into the City.

So, Why Would You Not Rather Practice Righteousness and Live?

As the Great Prophet of Yahweh, Yechetzqyah, said:
Yechetzqyah 18:31-32
31 Cast away from you all your transgressions, in which you
have transgressed, and prepare yourselves a new heart and a
new spirit. For why should you die, O house of Israyl?
32 For I have no pleasure in the death of him who dies, says
Father Yahweh. Therefore, turn and live!
Yechetzqyah 18:20-22
20 The soul that sins, it will die. The son will not bear the
iniquity of the father, nor will the father bear the iniquity
of the son. The Righteousness of the Righteous will be upon
himself, and the wickedness of the wicked will be upon
himself.
21 But if the wicked will turn from all his sins that he has
committed, and keep all My Statutes, and do that which is
Lawful and right, then he will surely live; he will not die.
22 And his transgressions that he has committed will not be
mentioned against him; in his righteousness that he has done,
he will live.
Acts 3:19
Repent therefore, and be converted, that your sins may be
blotted out; that times of refreshing may come from the
Presence of Yahweh.

Your sins of murder will not be blotted out until you repent
of all sin and convert to Yahweh’s Righteousness. One more
step:
Revelation 18:1-5
1 And after these things I saw another malak come down from
heaven, having great authority; and the earth was enlightened
with His glory.
2 And he cried mightily with a strong voice, saying: Babylon
the great is fallen, is fallen, and is become the habitation
of demons, and the hold of every foul spirit, and a cage of
every unclean and hateful bird.
3 For all nations have drunk of the wine of the wrath of her
fornication, and the kings of the earth have committed
fornication with her, and the merchants of the earth have
grown rich through the abundance of her delicacies.
4 And I heard another voice from heaven, saying: Come out of
her, My People, so that you do not partake in her sins, and so
that you do not receive of her plagues,
5 For her sins have reached unto heaven, and Yahweh has
remembered her iniquities!

Your so-called friends will reject you when you repent and
start converting. They will hate the sight of you. But you’ll
have new friends on earth and in heaven. The whole world is
sick at this time. Many run on less than half of their mental
strength, and many of those are focused on war and fighting.
And many of those have their hands on weapons, some are
weapons of mass destruction.
You need Yahweh’s Help and Protection; but, you can’t make

contact with Yahweh until you repent and start practicing
Yahweh’s Laws of Righteousness.

May Yahweh bless your understanding.

Love, True Love

Yisrayl Hawkins
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